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which must be equated to understanding the

comple~itiesof over~ll hum~n behaviour. As

therearemanytheones seekmg to understand
human behaviour so are there theories seeking
to understandtheetiology, process and
prognosis of substance ,abuse. The .matter
becomes even more complex particularly in the
case of alcohol as the vast majority of its users
. . develop no abuse nor dependency problems.
This article posits, th<itthe psychodynamic
approach ,to mnderstanding alcohol dependency
repr~~~p.ts th.~ mostplausiiJle.exglllp.ationof this
mal~dy. , lTsing acasestudy approach, the
ardcle , cl~arly outlinesthefactthat this
condition seldom if ever, occurs on its own. It
is usually accompanieq . by some 'underlying
personality or other disorder which ,operates as
a , predisposing" ", precipitatfng ' and/or
perpetuating condition ." The ' article also
highlights somemllnagement strategies but is
quick to point out that these approaches are case
r~lat~d, ; ~)J,(I, would recommend .th~t the
indiviqllalityofe,llchclientb.e · ta](en into
a,ccount\f~~nplallning interven,tipns. .

Personal History

- Freq~entlatelless,especialiy ¥<;mday
mornmgs;
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early departures, Friday afternoons;
Frequent unaccounted-for disappearances during work hours;
increasing frequency offailure tomeeti~eadlines; •. .. .
frequent unwarranted emotional outhurstsespecially when things
are not done exactly as he dictates;
a general breakdown in communication between himself and his
sales team because of the impossibly high standard that he
demands;
increasing incidence of absenteeism;
unsatisfactory response to supervisory interventions and
recent appearance at work in an intoxicated state.

On investigation, which involved one to one contact with David Slinger
and permitted contact with relatives and others, David's history was
established. David and his wife Perl Slinger reported:
_. 30 years of alcohol use with progressively larger intake;
- tolerance for alcohol with signs of withdrawal on attempts to stop
and replacement with Valium as well as increased nicotine intake
overthis period;
- sexual abuse atage 12 bya male family friend whom he became
close to;
- absent, indifferent father and lackof parental affection or warmth
coupled with harsh disciplining and strict rules;
- unstable marriage, void .of communication including sexual
contact;
- lack of sexual interest and feared impotence;
- verbalandphysicalab~seof his wife;
- strict control over housekeeping and financial matters;
- preoccupation with lack of repreation and.other social contact;
- vitamin B deficiency and incipient liver damage.
According to David'smother, she had David, her only child, when she
was 36 years. She was a Christian, a member of .a .Pentecostal church
since age 20 and unmarried. Because of her extra-marital pregnancy, she
was asked to leave. the church. She suffered this period of shame. and
pain withino assistance from David's father. He was living near-by but
showed no interest in her pregnancy, in her, nor in the child when he was
born.
David was a very irritable crying baby who was breast fed. for only
three we.eks. She. did not spend a great deal of time .with.him .as she .had
to hold a full-time job and do all her own house work. While she went
to work, David was usually left with neighbours as his potty-training
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habits did nol meet the requirements of the nearby day-care
centre-David wouldput his hands into his faeces and spre~ditaround
and on occasions, put it into his mouth. £<,or this, he.was ll~ually beaten
by his mother and, she suspects, by the neighbours who after a few
weeks, refused to keep him. This .resulted in David's being constantly
moved from one temporary care giver to another during his .potty,..
training years;
David was always a very rebellious little boy who never said much to
her but was always getting into trouble:: The only ·person he would listen
t~ . was Mr. X,a friend ofhers, but .! hat didn't last for long. When he
reached high' school he became very serious about his studies and a very
quiet and well behaved child. He was brilliant. All through high school
and university he was a straight-A student.

Assessment
a!1d "Diagnosis
.
'.
, .. ,-,

.

Using the DSM,..IV classification, David wasassesse.d and the
following findings made:

Axis I - Clinical Disorder:
David was assessed as being Alcohol Dependent as, based . on his
history, he exhibited the following signs and symptoms over}. 12 month
period:
"
,.
-

toleranCe;
withdrawal;
.
unsuccessful efforts to cut down orcontrdl' substance use;
a great deal of time spent in using the substance and recovering
from its effects;
..'
'. .• ..
- important social, occupational or recreati()nal activities reduced:
,
some given up because of substance use;
- the substance use continued despite knowledge of having persistent
physical conditions'causedby the substance.
.
<

Axisll - Personality Diso:rders:
David was assesse.d. as having an .Obsessive-Compulsive Personality
Disorder as,based onhis history, he exhibited thefollowing signs and
symptoms since early childhood, and in a variety of contexts:
, preoccupation withordefto the extentthattheIIlaj()rpointofthe
activity islost; '.
. '........ ..'. . '
- reluctanceto work with others unlesstheysubmitexactlyto his
way <>f doing-things; ,. .
. '
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.. adoption of a miserly spending style toward both self and others
- rigidity and stubbornness.
Axis III • 'General Medical Conditions:
Davidwasassessed as having Digestive Disorders (mild hepatic
dysfunction and severe vitamin B deficiency & Substance Induced
Sexual Dysfunction (impotence) based on laboratory findings.
Axis IV • Psychosocial and Environmental Problems:
David .was assessed, as,having the following problems based on his
history: .
Problems With Primary Support Group
- Death of a family member - his father died recently.
- Threatened disruption of his family - his wife's threat of divorce.
-HeaIthproblems in the family - mainly his impotence.
Problems Related to Social Environment
- Inadequate social support due to his preoccupation with alcohol
. and lack of social activity.
Occupational Problems
- Stressful work environment - dissatisfaction ,with his own
performance caused by a decrease in his productivity and quality of
work coupled with his rigidly high standards and
- threat of job loss because of his alcoholism.
Underlying Personality Dynamics
Physiology
Whereas the focus of the explanation of David's underlying
personality dynamics is psychodynamic, one cannot ignore the precursor
effects of physiology, particularly as it relates to David's intra-uterine
environment.
The moment that she found out that she was pregnant, David's mother
started to slip into what was later diagnosed as clinical depression. She
thought of abortion then felt guilty that she could even think of "such a
thing." She. was harsh on herself for many reasons, chief among them
being ,how she "let down" the young people in the youth group which
she cO-,ordinated,at her church.
Understandably, David's mother had a very stressfqlpregnancy which
exposed the unbomDavid to an intra..,uterine environment of unusually
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high levels of stress,.hormones and theirby~produGts ,' This set the stage
for David'shyper~irritability as an infant and acted as a.precursor.to his
,. personality developmentashisintra.,psychic energies interacted with his
environment.
Psychodymlmics Perspecti~e
,David's mother ;report~d terminating breas,Lfeeding when Davidwas
three weeks old as she could no. 'longer deal with a child,"thatwas,crying
evemwith the,breast'iri his mouth." : The already limited .warmth, love
and sense of security, which charactyriz,e dDavid's breast feeding became
less with tpewithdrawaLof,the breast.!' His waiting periods to have his
oral dependency needs!met were then prolonged,
This triggered ·hispiimitive fear of abando.nment, resulting in anxiety,
tension and apger whichh~, 'influenc'ed< by Id impulses, expressed in
sheer rage .. This level ·, of primary 'process thinking ,and behaving
continued until the ,emerging Superego;, with its internalized societal
norms and ,values began to •pressure the Ego ' to control "these primitive
ieSP9nSeS pf the Id.TheEgore~ponds in an attempt to. reduce anxiety
and tension by way of aprimitive defense mechanism called Repression.
David's rage became repressed into his unconscious where it stayed and
continued' toinfiuencesubsequent ,b ehaviors and the rest!of his
personality developmerit. , ,
. '
,
, The whole scenario of David's inadequat~ly met oraL dependency
needs, his Id responses, his Superegcrreprimands, and his Ego defen!)e of
Repres'sion--cresulted in the' use' of too rriuch intra~psychic, (Libidinal),
energy which further resultedinDavid1S'fixation in his oral phase. , .'
According to. Eric Beme, in A.l.iayman's~ Guide to Psychiatu, and
Psycho,;,rui81ysis : '~ItalIIlost · seell1sas i tho.ugh each,. child was born 'wit4 ,a
need to do. ,a certain minimum a~ount of sucking and if he doesn"t do it
earlier he will doitJater." ·. (76).c;He went on to say that ifthis " ... early
and strong mouth desire),;" ,(77) is not satisfied, it may remain active in
later years and .t hrough consciousorunconscio\ls meansf continue to
strive ,for satisfaction. ,cAc;:cordip,g t?Dr.;'B~rne, this striving w~ll
continue to. affectbehaviof;·.Thepersonmay even "try to. 'stay on the
bottle whichever way he can that so.ciety<andhis ownself~respectwill
permit, whether by suck,ing ona'pipe (qrcigarette)orby.drinkingout .o f
another bottle;" In other words where a:certain 'stage of development has
been;unresolved, fixation .will rt?sultand seUhe 'stage for Regression in
later life.
"
'"
Maybe.becauseofDavid'sreduced libidinal energy going into. his anal
stage(l ~ 3 years ) ,andthe inappropriatell1anagemenLofthis 'stage by his
care~givers, David had more stage resolution problems.
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His anxious, distant and angry mother found David'splaying in his
faeces, disgusting so she punished him for it. Others did also, butDavid
continued. His primitive unconscious Id, driven by its "gratification
now" principle, found great pleasure in David's spreading faeces around
the place.. Afterall, "this thing" was his own production which he felt
good about, in fact there was nothing else that gave him that kind of
pleasure.• As David'scare..,givers pressured him to change his habits and
conform to. more appropriate ways of behaving, so did his Superego
pressure his. Ego to control the Id impulses. Much anxiety and intrapsychic tension developed, and again Repression as an Ego defense was
called on to deal with the high levels of anxiety. In replacing Id wishes
with more socially acceptable behaviours David •laid •the foundation/set
precursors fordefense·mechanics such as Reaction Formation,
Rationalization and Sublimation which he resorted to later. The
common characteristic· feature. being the. expressing •. of more acceptable
behaviours at the expense of the true and hidden feelings/experience.
The rigid handling of David's potty training by both his mother and
other care-givers left him with an overwhelming desire to "get.it right,"
and set the stage for the development of Obsessive-Compulsive
behaviours later.
The.absenceof David's father interfered with his successful resolution
of the phallic stage as his Oedipal conflicts were not completely resolved
and the process of identification not completed .• This may have
contributed to David's unhealthy closeness to ihis mother's male friend
whom he may have been using to fill the gap created by the absence of
his father. It could be argued that. the relationship problems which David
later experienced .were .traceableinpart, to his unresolved phallic ·stage
and the. violation··of his. trust by·.this friend-of-his-mother wh9 . sexually
abused him.
David's Latency was characterized by reduced Libidinal energy
arising out of the many previous fixations. This. in turn interfered with
his .ability to >useadaptive. coping mechanisms, hence,he resorted to
rebellion and later the use of alcohol as an avoidance.
After .many years of no stable intimate relationship, Davidgot
married. . This may have )been an attempt to fulfill those unmet oral
dependency needs ·such ·as .• the need for love, . warmth, acceptance,
belonging, etc . .. When the marriage did not.·fulfill these needs, another
love object. had failed David as his mother had,hence attracting some of
the rage felt at his mother and repressed since infancy. This may have
accounted .for David's.verbaL and physical abuse of his wife,
accompanied by Regression to his oral. stage as borne out by his drinking
and smoking (oral stimulation).
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Coping Mechanisms Used

Repression . ~ The ' fir~tcoping 'i mech~mism ti.~ed by D~yid,'vas

;:Repr~ssion. During.hisoral and anal stages of personality develoPIll~nt,

David experienced higher-than-tolerable levels of anxiety.·This he could
not carry at a conscious level throughout his life. Therefore, his Ego
(;ensored it .and kept it in the unconscious. through the mechcmismof
Repressi()n.This mechanism protected David from .overwhelming
arixiety and allowed hi1Il to move on tothe next stage of his personality
development,as ",eUas .e nsuredthat his behaviour was inkeeping'with
;that of his social environment.
While David benefitted to some extent from Repression there was a
costattached.' to this; . The amount of psychic energy used to keep
repressed material in the unconseiousdepleted .the amount that .was
necessary to facilitate. successful ·resolution of 8ubsequeIlt stages/crises
in his'pers()nality development. This r~sulted in i Davidhaving td resort
tomal~d~ptive . behaviou~ patterns in ord~r to .regulate psychic. tension
and keep it attoleraNe levels. .
..
I""

Substitution - During David's anal stage, his preferred "love-object,"
his mother, was more or less unavailable to him causing some degree of
.t~nsion.It maybe arguep that in his . atternp~ tocopewith~is tension,
David substituted his absent love (ple~ure) object with his faeces. This
provided some amount of pleasure andJensioIl-release.but at a cost, in
.t hat ·it attr~cted . negative!esporis~~frolll · · llis,. c~e-W.vers. .T~i~ in tu~,
g~nera~~d new tensiOnswhifh required the use ofoth,e r coping
mechanisms .e. p. Repression,.resulting .· in fixation and fllrther depletion
of psychic ~nergy: Thiskind of Substitutiorrused by Davidin tliis stage
could be seen asflldiIn~mary andas a contributo~ lo a Illoreevolvep
form of Substitution latet'in his life. This Evolved form of Substitution
was expressed in David's chronic cigarette smoking andconsulllption of
alcohol, as ,he attempts. to meet his unmetoraL dependencyneeds.Jn
addition tmthat, David responded to unsuccessfuL attempts to resolve his
adult life crises by regressing to his ,oral,. stage .wherehe had fixated
~arlier.. :His smoking~'cl~driIl~ingproyid~p or~l stimul~ti~n which
(lllfill~.~ Jlis . chi.ldhood~t~.l d~p~IldeiIlcy ,Q,e~ds~J Jove, ." ,apIlth and
a9ceptapce. < Subst~tlltion~r()ugh~ telllPorary ..relief to qa,yid but kept
del~ying his dealing with reaIitythus preventing him froIlllearning more
.'
adaptive skills.
i

Denial - The fact that Davidcontinued his alcohol consumption
despite threats from his wife and his employer, warnings from his Doctor
~IlP . ol>yi~us . so(;ial' .i physkalaIlP.. psycholopic;al . q.arm relating to .his
hlcoholuse, is indkative that David was protecting himselfby denying
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reality. This denial resulted in continued use which had many negative
implications, including: continued breakdown of his marriage and of his
relationships at work; lack of social activity; isolation, failure to enter a
treatment programme and deterioration in his health resulting from ongoin~ use of alcohol.
Regression - This mechanism was employed to protect David by
allowing him to avoid dealing with overwhelming stresses of adult.life
and return to an earlier stage>of development where some degree of
fIxation had taken place. Although this provided temporary relief from
overwhelming anxiety, it also exposed Davidto maladaptive coping
mechanisms which he ·resorted to when he was unable to fInd adaptive
ones. ~ome Psychoanalysts argue that the effects of alcohol, such as
relaxation, euphoria or even stupor represent
... re.-enactment of the oceanic feeling that the infant experiences
via .the uninhibited .manifestcltion ofthepleasllfe .principle. Some'
analysts add the fact that primitive denial occurs in this regressive
experience, so the addict is denying thatthere will be any loss of
primal love for the mothering one ...
Others argue .that .the primary aim of the .Regression is to simulate the
infants total satisfaction following breast feeding.
Obsessive-ComplIlsive Behaviours- David's obsession with having
things in th.eir proper place. at all times and having things done strictly
according to his directiveshelped .himto deal.with repressed.anxiety but
alsorobbed him of the opportunity to develop good social and
interpersonal skills .•• This . further led to a breakdown in and nondevelopment of his .social and professional relationships.
.
Rationalization - Employed · as partofthe;denialprocess,
Rationalization was frequently used to provide plausible explanations for
problems obviously related to his alcohol consumption. This allowed
..
malad.aptivebehaviourstocontinue.
. .• .• ..... ... •
Alcohol Use -despite all. the oth.ermechanisms.used. by David to deal
with intra-psychictension,the llse of alcohol seellls. to provide him with
the .most relief, hence . its repeated use. It .a1soappears . that this .is th.e
most .costly coping mechanism, affecting him physically, . socially,
recreationally, emotionally and occupationally.
.
': . . .. ,

.. : , > .:. : . .. .

'.

Intervention· Strategies
. Medical Detoxification -Based on David's history which suggests
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physiological dependency and a high probability .of physicaL and
psychological withdrawal symptoms, as well as on his history of Valiunl .
abuse, in-patient medical detox p-10 days) woll.ld be~~e fi~stlin7 of
treatment. · Of course, the interventions made would be symptomatic
with strict monitoring of any tranquilizerslanxiolitics prescribed and
would also include management of his compromised nutritional state.
Long Term Management - In the long term management of David, a
number of strategies would be employed to address both his alcohol
dependency as well as his obsessive-compulsive behaviours.
The goals of treatment are:
.
- to see Dayid safely thrqugh acute withdrawal from alcohol;
- to assistDavid to gain insight into his general behaviour;
- to assist Dayid to develop new and more adaptive ways of coping
and
.
- to help him to understand the need for continued treatment
primarily for on-going growth and relapse prevention.
These goals would.be acbieved through .the following: .
1. One-to-one CounselliIig - PriIIulrily ·to help David gain insight into
his maladaptive behaviour patterns, the dynamics ·of these.behaviours
and how he can influence change in his behaviours. Also to assist David
in defining a new self image as well as to prepare him for other
strategies including family therapy .and other group therapies such as
Alcoholics Anonymous and group psychotherapy. Management of his
.impotence and his obsessive compulsive behaviours would be initiated
. in this setting and continued in the family and group settings
respectively. .
Strategies that would be employed in these sessions include word
association to access repressed material, Cognitive Reconstruction to
help to correct poor perception of self as well as exercises geared at
increasing self-awareness and building trust.
2. Family Therapy/Marriage Counseling - This is to allow giving
and receiving of confrontation concerning problems in the relationship;
dealing with issues of intimacy and sexuality; expressing hurt and anger;
taking responsibility for contributing to the problems and defining new
boundaries for their relationship.
.
3. Group Psychotherapy - Primarily to help David improve his social
and interpersonal skills and recognize that others like himself share
~imilar problems.
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Also to provide him with the opportunity to act . out his repressed
feelings and thoughts in a relatively safe environment.
4. Alcoholics Anonymous/ALANON - Self-help groups such as this
would be highly recommended primarily as ameansof on-going support
for David and his wiferespectively.
Summary
From the foregoing pages itmay be summarized that any disturbance
in the process·of personality development, e.g. high ,levels of frustration
or over indulgence, may result in the use of too much psychic energy at
the point which this disturbance occurs, thereby setting the stage for
fixations. TheseunreSblved areas in the individual's personality will
continue to play significant roles in hislher behaviour patterns later. in '
. life and may even cause maladaptive ways of coping~
This was clearly demonstrated in the case of David ,whose early
childhood. was ,bombarded ' with\ frustrati9ns resulting in fixations and
later regressions as well as 9fuer maladaptive behaviours as he tried to
cope in an unkind world. J21'avid'suse and later abuse of alcohol was his
attelJ1pt to 99pe, buttl,Ii{ 'mechanism later proved costly as ,it destroyed
him physically, socially, recreationally, psychologically and
occupationally.
'
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